
Do.ume nts
Considering the Evidence:

Voices from the Opium War

rFhe Opium War of r839Fr842 marked a dramatic turn in China's long his-

I tory and in its relationship with the wider world.It was also indicative of
the new kinds ofcross-cultural encounters that were increasingly taking place

as Europe's global power mounted. The five documents in this section of
the chapter allow us to follow the unfolding of that encounter, largely liom a

Chinese point ofview.
By the early nineteenth century China had long enjoyed a position of

unrivaled dominance in East Asia. Furtherrnore, its wealth and technological

innor,ations had given it a major role in the world economy of the early mod-

ern era, reflected in the flow ofmuch ofthe world's silver into China.At the

same time, the island nation of Great Britain was emerging as a major global

economic and military power, thanks to its position as the first site of the

Indusnial Revolution and its increasingly dominant role in India.

At the heart of the emerging conflict between these two countries was

trade rather than territory From the British point ofview, the problem lay in
the sharp restrictions that the Chinese had long imposed on commerce be-

tween the two nations.The British were permitted to trade only in a single

city, Canton, and even there had to deal with ar oficially approved group of
Chinese merchants. This so-called Canton system meant that Europeans had

no direct access to the Chinese market. Thus in the early 179os, the British
government sent a major diplomatic mission to China, headed by Lord George

Macartney, to seek greater access to the Chinese market.

Document r9.r

A Chinese Response to Lord Macartney

Despite a polite reception at the Chinese court, Macartneyt rnission was an

almost total failure fiom the British point ofviewAt its conclusion the Chinese

emperor Qianlong sent a message to the British monarch George III replying

to Macarmey's requess.

I -What 
reasons does Emperor Qianlong give for rejecting British

requests?
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I What does tiis document reveal about the Chinese view of trade in
general?

What does it show about China's relations with foreign "barbarians,"
and about China's undentanding of its place in the world?

In what historical context does the Chinese emperor understand
Macartney's mission?

Errpsnon Qrar.,'roNc

should be established at Canton, so that your wants
might be supplied and your country thus participate
in our beneficence. But your Ambassador has now
put forward new requests which completely Ail to
recognize the Throne's principle to "treat strangers
from afar wirh irrdulgence," and to exercise a paci-
fying control over barbarian tribes, the world over
Moreover, our dynasry swaying the myriad races of
the globe, elr:tends the same benevolence toward all.

Your England is not the only nation trading at
Canton. If other natiom, following your bad example,
wrongfirlly importune my ear with further impos-
sible requests, how will it be possible for me to treat
them with easy indulgence? Nevertheless, I do not
forget the lonely remoteness ofyour island, cut off
from the world by intervening wastes ofsea, nor do
I overlook your excusable ignorance of the usages

ofour Celestial Empire. I have coruequendy com-
manded my Ministers to enlighten yourAmbassador
on the subject, and have ordered the deparrure of
the mission....

Your request for a small island near Chusan,
where your merchants may rcside and goods be ware-
housed, arises from your desire to develop trade. As
there are neither foreign lorgs nor interpreters in or
near Chusan, where none of your ships have ever
called, such an island would be utterly useless for
your purposes. Every inch of the territory of our
Empire is marked on the map and the strictest vigi-
lance is exercised over it all: even tiny islets and far-
lying sand-banks are clearly defined as part of the
provinces to which they belong. Consideq rnore-

Message to King George III
1793

\/ou. O King- &om afar have yearned after the
I blessings ofour civilizatjon, and in your eager-

ness to come into touch with our converting influ-
ence have sent an Embasry across the sea bearing a

memorial. I have already taken note ofyour respect-
fLl spirit of submission, have treated your mission
with extreme favor and loaded it with gifis, besides

issuing a mandate to you, O King, and honoring you
with the bestowal ofvaluable presents.Thus has my
indulgence been manifested.

Yesterday yourAmbassador petitioned my Min-
isten to memorialize me regarding your trade with
China, but his proposal is not consistent with our
dlnastic usage and cannot be entertaired. Hitherto,
all European nations, including your own country's
barbarian merchants, have carried on their trade
with our Celestial Empire at Canton. Such has been
the procedure for many years, although our Celestial
Empire possesses all things in prolfic abundance
and lacks no product within is own borders.There
was therefore no need to import tJre manufactures
ofoutside barbarians in exchange for our own pro-
duce. But as the tea, silk, and porcelain which the
Celestiel Empire produces al-e absolu(e necessities to
European nations and to yourselves, we have per-
mitted, as a signal mark of favor,tlnt foreign hongso

"lozgs: approved Chinese trading firms.

Soutce: "Edict on Trade with Great Bitain," in
J. O. P. Brnd, AnrcLs and Memofu oJ the Coutt oJ Pebing
(Boston: Houghton Mifliq r9r4\, 325-3r.
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over, that England is not the only barbarian land

which wishes to establish relations with our civi-
lization and trade with our Empire: supposing that

other nations were all to initate your evil example

and beseech me to present them each and all with a

site for trading purposes, how could I possibly com-

ply? This also is a flagrant infiingement ofthe usage

ofmy Empire and cannot possibly be entertained. . . .

Regarding your nationt worship ofthe Lord of
Heaven, it is the same religion as that ofother Euro-

pean nations. Ever since the beginning of history
sage Emperors and wise rulers have bestowed on

China a moral system and inculcated a code, which
&om time immemorial has been religiously observed

by the m1'riads of my subjects [Confucianism].There
has been no hankering after heterodox doctrines.

Even the European ofticials [missionaries] in my cap-

ital are forbidden to hold intercourse with Chinese

subjecs; they are restricted within the Lirnits oftheir
appointed residences, and may not go about propa-

gting *reir religion.The distinction between Chhese

and barbarian is most strict, and your Ambassadort

request that barbarians shall be given full liberty to
disserninate their religion is utterly unreasonable. ..

[Perhaps] you yourself are ignorant of our dy-
nastic regulations and had no intention oftransgress-

ing them when you expressed these wild ideas'and

hopes....If, after the receipt ofthis expLicit decree,

you lightly give ear to the rePresentations of your

subordinates and allow your barbarian merchants to
proceed to Zhejiang andTianjin, with the object of
landing and trading there, the ordinances of my

Celestial Empire are strict in the extreme, and the

local officials, both civil and military are bound rev-

erently to obey the law ofthe land. Should your ves-

sels touch the shore, your merchants will assuredly

never be pernitted to land or to reside there, but will
be subject to instant expulsion. In that event your

barbarian merchants will have had a long journey

for nothing. Do not say that you were not warned
in due timel Tiemblingly obey and show no negli-

gencel A special mandate!

Documents r9.2 and r9.3

Debating the Opium Problem

With Europe engulfed in the Napoleonic wars, Great Britain made no tmme-

diate response to China's 1793 rebuff. But in the several decades following

Napoleon's r8r5 defeat, the issue reemerged. This time the question was not

just trade in general but opium in particular. By the early nineteenth century

that addictive drug was providing a solution to another ofGreat Britaint prob-

lems in its trade relations with China-the difticulty of finding Western goods

that the Chinese were willing to buy. This had long meant that the British

had to pay for much-desired Chinese products with major exports of silver'

Now, however, opium grown in British India proved increasingly attractive in

China, and imports soared.

But this solution to a British problem had by the mid-r83os provoked a

growing and many-sided crisis for China The countryt legal prohibition on

the importing of opium was widely ignored, silver was flowing out of the coun-

try to pay for the drug, and addiction was increasing, even arnong the elite.This

. dire situation prompted the Chinese emperor Daoguang to seek advice ftom

his senior oficials.The two documents that follow illustrate the sharp division

within Chinese official circles, one side advocating legalizarion and the other

counseling suppression.
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I
t

\X4rat arguments are made for each position? On what issues did they
disagree?

How might each respond to the arguments ofthe other?

What similarities and differences do you see berween this debate within
the Chinese court ofthe r83os and contemporary discussion about the
legalization of marijuana in the United States?

Xu Ner;I

ting off the English trade, to cut off that of a.11 the
other nations. Besides, the hundreds of thousands
ofpeople living on the sea-coast depend wholly on
trade for their livelihood, and how are they to be dis-
posed of? Moreover, the barbarian ships, being on
the high seas, can repair to any island that may be
selected as an entrepor, and rhe native sea-going
vessels can meet them there; it is then impossible to
cut offthe trade. . ..Thus it appean that, though the
commerce of Canton should be cut off, yet it will
not be possible to prevent t}Ie clandestine introduc-
tion of merchandise.

It will be found, on examination, that the srnok-
en of opium are idle, lazy vagrants, having no usefirl
purpose before then, and are unworthy ofregard or
even ofcontempt.And though there are smokers to
be found who have overstepped the tlreshold ofage,
yet tley do not attain to the long life of other men.
But new births are daily increasing the population of
the empire;and there is no cause to apprehend a dim-
inution therein; while, on the other hand, we can-
nor adopr too great. or too early. precaurions againsr

the annual waste which is taking place in the re-
sources, the very substance of China.

Since then, it will not answer to close our ports
against lall trades], and since the laws issued against
opium are quite inoperative, the only method left is
to revert to the former system, to permit the barbar-
ian merchants to import opium paying duty thereon
as a medicine, and to require that, after having passed

the Custom-House, it shall be deljvered to the Hong
merchants only in exchange for merchandise, and

An Argument Jor l*galization
r836

\- u Naiji.Vice President ofthe Sacrificial Court.
-A p..r.nt. the following memorial in regard ro
opium, to show that the more severe the interdicts
agarnst it are lrude, the more widely do the evils aris-
ing thereftom spread. . . .

In Keenlungt reign, as well as previously, opium
was inserted in the tariff of Canton as a medicine,
subject to a duty. . . . After this, it was prohibited. . . .

Yet the srnokers ofthe drug have increased in num-
ber, and the practice has spread almost throughout
the whole empire. . . .

Fornerly, the barbarian merchants brought for-
eign money to China; which being paid in exchange
for goods, was a source ofpecuniary advantage to the
people ofall the sea-board provinces. But laned the
barbarian merchants have clandestinely sold opium
for money, which has rendered it unnecessary for
them to import foreign silver. Thus foreign money
has been going out ofthe country, while none comes
into it.

It is proposed entirely to cut ofthe foreign trade,

thus to remove the root, to daln up the source ofthe
evil.The Celestial Dynasty would not, indeed, hes-
itate to relinquish the few millions ofduties arising
thereGom. But all the nations of the West have had
a general market open to their ships for upward of
a thousand years, while the dealen in opium are the
English alone; it would be wrong, for the sake of cut-

Source: "Memorial 6om Heu-Naetse," in Blue Book-
Correspondenre Rclating to China (Lordon, r84o), J6-J9.
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that no money be paid for it.The barbarians find-
ing that the amount ofdues to be paid on it, is less

than what is now spent in bribes, will also gladly
comply therein. Foreign money should be placed on
the same footing with sycee silver, and the exporta-
tion ofit shou.ld be equally prohibited. Offenders,
when caught, should be punished by the entire
destruction of the opium they may have, and the
confiscation of the money that may be found with
them. .. .

It becomes my duty, then, to request that it be

enacted, that any officer, scholar, or soldier, found
guilry of secredy smoking opium, shall be immedi-

/ oocumrrrs, vorcEs fRoM THE opruM wAR

ately dismissed from public employ, without being
made liable to any other penaJry. ..

Lasdy, that no regard be paid to the putchase and
use ofopium on t}re part ofthe people generally....

Besides, the remoral ofthe prohibitiom refen only
to the \,.ulgar and common people, those who haVe

no oficial duties to perform. So long as the o{Iicen of
the Government, the scholan, and the milit2ry are not
included, I see no detriment to the digniry of the
Government.And by allowing the proposed impor-
tation and exchange ofthe drug for other commodi-
ties, more than ten millions of money will annually
be prevented from flowing out of the Central land.

YueNYurrN

the ofticers, scholars, and the rIfitary ofthe future.
Should they be allowed to smoke at first and then
be prohibited &orn it in the future? Moreover, the
officers, scholars, and the military of to-day may be
degraded to the rank ofthe common people. In that
case, are they to be fteed &om the prohibition once
imposed on them? Prohibition was proclaimed be-
cause opium is pernicious. It follows then that the
ban should not be abolished until it ceases to be an

evil. A partial prohibition or partial legalization is a

confusion ofrules by the government itselt conse-

quendy good faith in its observance can hardly be

e>,pected.When the law was all for prohibition, de-
crees had not been followed. How can the people
respect the restrictions or punishrnents should the
law be in conf.rsion? The logical consequence will be

the ruin of government and demoralization of our
culture. . . .

Even if the duties be raised to twofold, it would
be only a litde over zoo,ooo taels. Further doubled,
the figure will stand at only Joo,ooo taels. . . . Flence,

if our Government should seek its revenue ftom
the duties on opium,it is to make an enormous sac-

rifice for a scanty profit. . . .

The drain ofsilveq to be sure, arouses apprehen-
sion. But the point is whether inspection is faitbfirlly

An Argument for Suppression
r836

T, your minister. beleve that the success or failure

Iin gou.rn-.nt and the prosperiry or decay of
adminisrradon depend largely upon our capaciry ro

distinguish between right and wrong, between what
is saG and what is dangerous. . . - The prevailing evil
of to-day is the excuse that *rings are hard to get

done, and the foremost example ofsuch hypocrisy
is the proposal to legalize opium. .. .

In my humble opinion, the proposal for legal-
ization has overlooked the distinction between right
and wrong. .. . Further, it fails to appreciate what is

safe and what is dangerous. .. .

The prohibition of opium is most solemr y
recorded on the statute books....The proposal to
change the established law is thus a violation ofan
inherited institution and of the imperial edicts.

Uniformity is the most important element irl
the decrees ofthe Court. Now it has been proposed

that the prohibition of opium-smoking would reach

the oficers ofthe Government, the scholars, and the
lnilitary, but not the common people. But it is for-
gotten that the common people of to-day will be

Source: "Memorial ftomYuanYu-lin," in P C. Kuo,
A Ctkkal Study of the First Anglo-Chinese War (Shanghai:

Commercial Press, r935), zrr-r3.
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enforced or nol Should the inspection be faithful,
opium prohibition will be efectine;so also will be the

ban on the silver export. Ifit be not faithfirl, opium
prohibition will come to naught, and so will the ban

on silver erport. It must not be supposed that in-
spection wiJJ be facilirated by rela-xing opium pro-
hibition or that it will be difiicult if the prohibition
is severe....

It has been argued that since the imported opium
costs an enormous sum ofmoney, the cultivation of
the poppy should be allowed in the interior of the

country . .. fButl. rhe frrm lands ofour counrry are

fixed in number ...The raluable acres yielding crops

may easily be turned into a vast field of opium.This
means to destroy agriculture and ruin the very foun-
dation ofthe lives ofthe people.

Ifthe habit ofsrnoking secredy spreads over the

counL:ry under the present prohibition, is legalization

will mean greater disasters: fathers would no longer
be able to teach their sons;husbands would no longer

be able to admonish their wives; masters would no
longer be able to restrain their servants; and teachers

would no longer be able to train their pupils.The
habitual smokers would continue it as a regular prac-

tice, while others would strive for imitation.The per-

pehation of evils will be fathomless. It would mean
the end ofthe life ofthe people and the destruction
of the soul ofthe nation.

fu a result ofthe smoking ofopium, the soldiers

of Kwangtung were enfeebled. Yout Majesry ad-
monished them on that account during the late re-
bellion of the mountaineers in the said province.
Now should the proposal be adhered to that soldiers,

but not the people, be prohibited from smoking
opium, then at the future recruihnent ofthe army it
would be found that old soldiers had already been
spoiled \ secret smoking, while ftesh recruits would
be habinral smoken! . . . The very trick ofthe cunning
barbarians is to weaken our nation with poison. If
they now actually succeed in fooling our people, it
means the disintegration ofour national deferxe and

the opening up ofthe same to their Penerradon....
[Wlhat arouses our gravest apprehension is the

perpetration of an evil which might completely go

out ofcontrol. Once opium is legalized, the people

will flock to ilWhen the evil becomes alarming and

when we come to repent the wrong oflegdization. . .

we will readily find that the country is so heavily
saddled with its bad results that recolrry is well-nigh
impossible.. . .

Docurnent r9.4

A Moral Appeal to QueenVictoria
The Chinese emperor soor decided this debate in Avor ofsuppression and sent

a prominent official, Comrnissioner Lin Zexu, to enforce it. Lin did so vigor-

ously, seizing and deshoying millions ofpounds ofthe drug, flushing it out to the

sea with a prayer to the local spiriu "fYou] who wash away all stains and cleanse

all impurities."'o At the same time (1839), Lin wrote a letter to the British mon-
arch, QueenVictoria, appealing for her assistance in ending this noxious trade.

I On what basis does Commissioner Lin appeal to QueenVictoria?

r Hov/ might you compare this letter with that of Document rg.r?S/hat
similarities and differences can you notice?

a What assumptions about the West does this letter reveal? Which were

acturate and which represented misunderstandings?

r Although there is no evidence ofa response to the letter, how might
you imagine British reaction to it?
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ColrurssroNnn LrN Znxu

benefits with no q'rnpathy for those who are to
sufler, then what can the barbarians rely upon to
keep themselves alive?. . . On the other hand, articles

coming &om the ouside to China can only be used

as toys. We can take them or get along without
them. . .. Nevertheless our Celestial Court lets tea,

silk, and other goods be shipped without limit and
circulated everywhere without begrudging it in the

slightest.This is for no other reason but to share the
benefit with the people of the whole world.. . .

'We have heard heretofore that your hononble
ruler is kind and benevolent. Naturally you would
not wish to give unto others what you yourself do
not want. -. -

Suppose a man of another country comes to
England to trade, he still has to obey the English laws;

how much more should he obey in China the laws

of the Celestial Dynasty? . . .

Therefore in the new regulations, in regard to
those barbarians who bring opium to China, the
penalty is fixed at decapitation or strangulation.
This is what is called getting rid of a harmfirl thing
on behalf of mankind. . . .

After receiving this dispatch will you immedi-
ately give us a prompt reply regarding the details and

circumstances ofyour cutting ofl'the opium trafiic?
Be sure not to put this off.

Source: DunJ. Li, ed., China itt'llansition, tst?-tgtt
pondon: Wadsworth , t969\ , 64-6'7 .

Document rg.5

War and Defeat

While QueenVictoria and British authorities apparendy never received Com-
missioner Lin's letter and certainly did not respond to it, they did react to the

commissioner's actions. Citing the importance offtee trade and the violation
ofBritish properry rights, they launched a major military expedition in which

IAter to Queen Victoria
r839

A communication: magnificendy our grear Em-
Ap"-r soo*res and pacifies China and the for-
eign countries, regarding all with the same kindness.

If there is profit, then he shares it with the peoPle

of the world; if there is harm. then he removes it on

behalf of the world. . . .

We find thar your country is sixty or scvenry

thousand lf frorn China.Yet there are barbarian ships

that strive to come here for trade for the purpose of
making a great profit.The wealth ofChina is used to
profit the barbarians.... By what right do they. . . use

this poisonous drug to injure the Chinese people?. .

Let us ask, where is your conscience? I have

heard that the smoking ofopium is very strictly for-
bidden by your counfty; that is because the harm
caused by opium is clearly understood. Since it is not
permitted to do harm to your country, then even

less should you let it be passed on to the harm of
other countries-how much less to China! Of all

that China exports to foreign countries, there is not
a single thing which is not beneficial to people: they

are ofbenefit when eaten, or ofbenefit when used,

or ofbenefit when resold: all are beneficial. Is there

a single article ftom China which has done any harm

to foreign countries? Take tea and rhubarb,o for ex-
ample; the foreign countries cannot get along for a

single day without them. If China cuts off these

oli: 
approximately one-third ofa mile.

orhubatb: 
used as a medicine.
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their steamships and heary guns reflected the impact of the Industrial Revo-
lution on the exercise of British power.This was the firsr Opium W'ar, ahd the
Chinese lost it badly One prominent scholar has described it as "tle most deci-
sive reversal the Manchus fQing d1'nasty] had ever received."" The Treaty of
Nanjing, which ended that conflict in 1842, was largely imposed by the British.
It was the first ofmany "unequal treaties" that China was required to sign with
various Xuropean powers and the Ijnited States in the decades that followed.
Wlile Chinese authorities tried to think about the treary as a mearx of"subdu-

' ing and concfiating" the British, as they had done with other barbarian intrud-
ers, it represented in fact a new, much diminished, and dependent position for
China on the world stage.

I What were the major provisions of the treary? V4ry do you think that
opium, ostensibly the cause of the conflict, was rarely mentioned in the
treafy?

I In what respects did the treaty signal an unequal relationship between
China and Great Britain? What aspects of Chinese independence were
lost or compromised by the treary?

t What provisions ofthe treaty most clearly challenged traditional
Chinese urdersandings of their place in the world?

shall be allowed to reside, for the purposes of carry-
ing on their mercantile pursuits, without molesta-
tion or restraint, at the cities and towns of Canton,
Amoy, Foochowfoo, Ningpo, and Shanghai. . . .

III.

It being obviously necessary and desirable that Brit-
ish subjects should have some port whereat t1.rey

may [rnaintain] and refit their ships when required,
and keep stores for that purpose, His Majesty the
Emperor of China cedes to Her Majesry the Queen
of Great Britain, &c. , the Island of Hong-Kong. . . .

IV

The Emperor of China agrees to pay the sum of
6,ooo,ooo ofdollars, as the value ofthe opium which
was delivered up at Canton in the monti ofMarch,

The Tieaty of Nanjing
1842

I.

There shall henceforward be peace and liiendship
between Her Majesty the Queen of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and His Maj-
esty the Emperor of China, and between their re-
spective subjects, who shall enjoy full security and
protection for their persons and proper4' within the
dominions of the other.

u.

His Majesty the Ernperor of China agrees, that Brit-
ish subjecs, with their families and establishments,

Source;Tieaty of Nanjiflg,1n Tieaties, Conuentiofis, ex.,
between China and. Forcign States (London: Satistical
Department of the Inspectorate General of Customs,
r9t7), r:j5r-56.
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I839, as a ransom for the lives of Her Britanruc Maj-
estyt Superintendent and subjects, who had been

imprisoned and threatened with death by the

Chinese High Offtcers. . . .

v
The Government of China having compelled the

Brigish merchants trading at Canton to deal exclu-

sive\ with certain Chinese merchants, ca1led Hong

merchants (or Co-Hong)... the Emperor of China

agrees to abolish that Practice in future at all pors
where British merchants may reside, and to permit

them to carry on their mercantile transactions with
whatever persons they please; and His Imperial Maj-
esty further agrees to pay to the British Govern-

ment the sum of 3,ooo,ooo of dollars, on account

of debts due to British subjects by some ofthe said

Hong merchants, who have become insolvent, and

who owe very large sums of money to subjects of
Her Britannic Majesry

vI.
The Government of Her Britannic Majesry having

been obliged to send out an expedition to demand

and obtain redress for the violent and unjust Pro-
ceedings of the Chinese High Authorities towards

Her Britannic Majesty's ofiicer and subjects, the Em-
peror ofChina agrees to Pay the sum ofrz,ooo,ooo
Lf doll"tr, oo account of the expenses incurred....

\1II.
The Emperor of China agrees to release, uncondi-

tionally, all subjects of Her Britannic Majesty

(whether natives ofEurope or India), who may be

in confnement at this moment in any pa of the

Chinese empire.

... p]he Emperor further engages, that when Brit-
ish merchandise shall have once paid at any of the

said ports the regulated custorrr and dues,. . . such

merchandise may be con"eyed by Chinese merchants

to any province or city in the interior of the Em-
pire of China. .. .

XI.

It is agreed that Her Britannic Majestyt Chief
High Ofiicer in China shall correspond with the

Chinese High Ofiicers, both at the capital and in the

provinces,... on a footing of perGct equality... '

XII.

On the assent of the Emperor of China to this

Treary being received, and the discharge ofthe first

instalment of money, Her Britannic Majesty's forces

will retire fiom Nanking and the Grand Canal, and

will no longer molest or stoP the trade of China'

The military post at Chinhai will also be withdrawn,

but the Islands ofKoolangsoo, and that ofChusan,

will continue to be held by Her Majesry's forces until
the money payments, and the arrangements for open-

ing the ports to British merchants, be comPleted'

Using the Evidence:

Voices from the OPium War

1. Defining the issues in the Opiurn Wat: The Opium War was about

more than opium- How would you support or challenge this statement?
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2.

3.

4.

Characterizing tle Opium Var: In what ways might the Opium War

be regarded as a clash of cultures? In what respects might it be seen as a

clash ofinterests? Vy'as it an inevitable conflict or were there missed oppor-

tunities for avoiding it? Q.{ote:You rnay want to consider the data in the

Snapshot on p. 885 as well as Documents r9.r-I9.5, pp. 9o5-r3.)

Interpreting the Treaty of Nanjing: In the context of British and

Chinese views of the world, how do you understand the Treaty of
Nanjing? Which country's view of the world is more clearly reflected in

that ueary?

Exploring Chinese views of the Btitish: Based on these documents,

how well or how poorly did the Chinese understand the British? How
might you account for their misunderstandings?


